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:LIONS TO MEET 'BUCKNELL BEFORE 1,500 ALUMNI
Homecoming Crowd
Will Be Entertained

With Full Program
Rivals Meet In 29th

Tilt • Tomorrow;
Patrick Out

Alumni To Register
In First Lounge

Of Old Main
By BILL ENGEL

Heartened by a decisive 33-
0 victory over Maryland in
the season's opener last Sat-
in day, the Penn State Dom,
will tangle with the Bucknell
Bisons before a capauty Al-
umni Homecoming aly emu J
on New Beaver Field at 2 30
o'clock tomoi iow after noon

The vanguaid of 1.500 al-
umni will an ive today for the
annual Alumni Homecoming
week-end

According to Eduard IL
Hibshman, seeietaiy of the
Alumni Association, tegnstia-
Lion will be held both today
and LOlllOl i ow morning in the
lust flow lounge of Old Maui,
Hibshman stated that. a
strong tin nout is expected be-
cause of widespread interest
in the $4,000.000 building pro-
gram uncle] way on the camp-
us

10111011 CM'S ill be the
twenty-math meeting, between the
two age-old Cential Pennsylvania
ovals Penn State ha, non 18 and
lost 11, with OM game disputed SI\

Buthnell's victor les nave been
gamed since the ',yak began then
modu n seises in 1926

Patrick '39 on Sidelines
A salient point of the alumni

inogi ani V‘ I II be an inspection of
the atm ri ,incev Atherton Hall
and Mai y Heave! White Recrea-

Johnny Pala ids who scot oil
the deciding touchdouns m the
Nitliny Lions' taiumphs eve,

Bucknell in the last two meetings,

will not see action ,Patuck suf .-
feted a knee injuty in a scrimmage
session heroic the Maryland genie
which will keep him on the side-
lines indefinitely

Tot 'Nul], iapable (Janet and
acting, aptain -rot the-game; till
lead his teammates against a Bt-
•ott outld that outweighs Penn
State tell pours pet man along the

Led by Co-euptains Bill Lane
and Lou Toinaseiti :i' holdover
backfield !Wei men will take Laic

of Coach Al Huinphteys' offensive
Lopes, Fi ink Funi , halfback.
and Gaolge Kuck, dependablequll.
back, t ound out, the slat ting back-
licld Mai ty Quick and Bill low,

e the veteian leplaceineuts
Bucknell Has Won Two

Finial' bloke his nose in a pie
season scat:00108e tilt and was on
the sidelines when the Whundei-
mg Held downed Funnel' 28-6, in

the opener but got into the second
contest rot a- Nig time HS Get-
tysburg. bowed 27-14 last Sattn-
day With the possible exception
of Jack Lynn, veteran tackle, all
of the Bisons will be in shape to
face State

Humphreys will stall. Hal ty
Wennet and Hamm. Rhodes at
ends, loimik Poems and HNIIV Si-
Lmsky, Males, Kurt Mamma anJ
Joe guards, and Hawk]
Pegg in the pivot spot Sitaisky
and thieve, both expeneneed Jun-
ims, ate the only non-letteimen
The line :Images 200 pounds

Wernerlnwill be remembei ed as
the Bison wingman who Snared
Jones' pass and ian fot the touch-

(Continued On Page Three)

SeniorsCan LeadIn Preventing
Further Riots, President Says

Dedires ;That Mob Hetzd,Highlights
, Demon§trations -.

Nre Haimful
) Highlights of-President -He,tzel's talk before the semoi class

Tuesday nun ning

"We have bete a joint trust ° 0 ° and we cannot look at
only the individual concept of student life"

° '

Scoring the "lack of con-
trol"and the "element of vi-

ciousness" manifested lin the
mob riot last week, hew(lent

Ralph D. Hetzel in a half-hour
taklObefore more than 1,000
seniors inSchwab Auditorium
Tuesday morning,,implored
the senior class to prevent i e-
currence of such destructive
demonstratioes.by leading "hi
the establishment of an atti-
tude on thd, pai t of all stu-
dents that, will be respected,an attitude that,will ba fused
throughout the entire ,stu-
ddnt body "

"They (the taxpayers of the state) expect us to bung forth
(-opal)le, responsible, infoimed,lcoutageous, loyal citizens"

"College spiiit means loyalty—absolute, unqualified loyalty—-
to the highest objectives and purposes of the College" ,

° 0 ° ,

"This institution should be an incubating place of poisons who
have the capacity to understand and the coinage to act"

feel—l know—it's exceedingly hat mini to the College when
things such as that (Tuesday's mob demoiistiation) mem a a
° even a thousand football viettnies can't offset such a demon-
stiation of a lack of tontiol, such a demonstiation of an element'
of viciousness".

"You (mums) can lead in the establishment of an attitude
on the putt of all studei♦tsithut will be respected, an attitude that,
will be fused tluoughout the entne student body"

"Soon we must ask the Legislature lot a 50 pet cent incieuse

in the sthool's appicipilation limn the state * * °We must
ask for six and a half millions for operations duling the next two

-yeais I must meet these people, request this money, meet their
miticisin I must explain student action "

"We hale lime a 'Joint trust," he
said, "and Ise cannot look at only
the Individual concept of, student
life There. is a larger meaning
o * o We must work together and
fulfill the expectations of the tax-
payers of the state

Rept 1 Mg/ to the ,I MMus demon-
strations which occurred a 1%eel(

last Tuesday night, Dr Hazel
said -

"I feel7-I‘know—that its exceed-
ingly harmful to the College when
things such fib that OCLUI *

Even a,thciusand football ylctories
tan% offset such d demonstration
of aqua ofcoatrol,,such a_..denton:
sValleit" of'tuFelenient of vicloui-
ness in the laidY ".

"Soon," the ----IPaosldent. added,
"we must; tisk.,the Legislatute for
a SU_ per cent _lncrease In, the
school's appropriations from the
state „,We omit ask for six and a
half millions fen °potations fiuring
the next two yeats I must meet
these people in person,-'request

'this- money, meet their-criticism
-I must explain student. conduct."

Speaking in" a frank, informal
tone, Dr 'ffetrel appraised condi-
tions Its they existed.. when he
camerihere 12 years ago, and told
how, aflet considerable' consulta-
tion with student leaders in regard

-to destructive demonstrations, they
urrived`lt a definition of "college
spirit" as • "loyalty—absolute, lm-
qualified loyalty—to the highest
obJectivesmnd purposei 61 the Col-
lege," and how 150 Lulled existing
traditions ^ wet e then' weighed

• against this definitiOn '
,

"It will not happen again:: the
President said student leaders told
him then

'And It. dldn't,",lie added

13oard',Tp Join
'ln kiot Probe

Suspects Unde'r:pbseryation;
1 Men Returning Meters-

To po2Unpunislie-d'
; Student -Boni d, 'highest campus
governmental' body heie, will Join
with Borough Polic—ein a thorough

' investigation or,the,stude'nt mob
demonstratiOn-aWeek ago Tuesday
night which caused possible dam-
ages of aPpleXimately $2,000"

',. This action was indicated Mon-
day night when Student Beal d` de-
oiled to accept the invitation of
Burges' Wilbur F.' Leitzell to sit
,in on' the healings which will -be
held' should ,any students ,be ar-

,- rested for participation in the dem-
onstration. I

No Arrests, Made As Yet.
-Although no artesti-,have :yet

.been rmade,'-the'Burgess has indi-
cated that several students' are
under suspicion and will be arrest-
ed if such action should te,deemed
expedient. ' r^

`,•‘" `Meanwhile; Sentol ' Class Prem..
lent Joseph A Peel, whcl also is

ehairnian 'of Student BoOrd,
mired that the Briardwould plantfrom ;proiecution ..to. all

~students who Wouleietiirn stolen
-"; *niters either to Student Union or
-i",te.,any Board member. Six'meters,

valued -at,ssB each, Were taken dik-
ing the riot:.

Prof.- Marker Predicts
New Sex Hormone Vital

ToAll Hunian Existence
•

Chemistry Group Here,. Leads In Pioneer
Experiments- Of Rare Compound

The foimulirfoi a "super -se‘" hoti mone without which life would
be impossible was piedicted yeqtecday,by 'Russell E Matkei, assouate
professor of oiganic chemistry, who now wollung on the synthesis
of the substance

He believes that the hoz mom, cot tin is the paient of all se,. 1101 -

MOUS in the body Although it has not yet been isolated, cumin is

known to be the pi ineipal hoi mono of the ladi emit totted, a hard,
(Ilse: mg over the ad: enal glands

kei 's thew y completely up-
sets older beliefs that hormones
are' made in the body from choles-
terol, a white, wuey, ci ystalline
alciShol found in bile, gallatones;•l
egg-v.IHW and particularly in
nei le tissue

Cortin Essential

Hat Societies
Must Help Us,'
Says •Wainock

Fifteen Assistant Managers,
2 Cheerleaders Tapped-
-By Blue Key Head

"Underneath the pi esent dect*-
ing of student self-goveinment ou
out campus lies a niobium that the
hat societies can definitely do
something about"

Such WdY the note of anticipa-
tion rendered by Dean of Men Ar-
thur It %Arai neck to membeis of
the Blue Key Junior activity lon-
wary society, at theft meeting in
Sigma Alpha Epsilon trateinity on
Tuesday night

"Blue Key and the othet some
Lies can spread the I,o3spel mound
of tuganized law und,indei ht sin
dent government," Dean Wat neck
Pointed nut. „„:

&,..de'b-e`u specific pioject
for such organisations to nudei-
Wm. the Dean explained, and a
serious effort 4.0 create an attitude
of compliancy between student
leaders and the student -body_could
be attempted

Following Dean %let Rock's dis
cussion, 17 men,_including all titsL
assistant managers in live spring
sports and two cheerleaders were
voted into the society and mete
formally tapped last night by
Howard G Anderson, president of
(Blue Key

Tliose tapped more Daniel 13
Bosworth, Phi Kappa Psi, Robert
L Ilasselbeiry, Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon, Arthur II Doorley, Phi Kap
pa, Baseball John NV GraNes,
Jr, Sigma Nu, George D Leydic,
Jr. Phi Kappa Psi, Robert W
Reese, SIg ma. Alpha Epsilon,
track

, The hot mono col accoi ding to
Maikei , is essential to life in that
it total ols museulai ability to woik

! as mint] asted with the mole mchn-
aton to wmk With an abundant
r up'ply of col tan, man etoi ha mole

aaindly and effectively, lacking
this supply, the skin turns yellow
and he becomes timed and undo, -

weight Unless _the deficiency is
ected, death ensues iapidly

-When the adrenal Lotto', is tliz:
tanbed sexual chatuctellstics ate
also disEutbeil, with sexual Heals
insulting This is one of the points
that led -Markel to believe the
gland is associated with sex hor-
mones

Predicts Structure
"I loin the isolation of wain

del i'vatives we have been able to
medal, the -sti mimic of cotta,"
Mallon said xestetday "Work -ontlictLynt.liesis of the col beef her-,
nioiWoi—cin tin; i 4 'in piugi cos in

out laboi atm ies heir
"Because of the extremely small

amount of the cot tical hoi mone in

the ddrenal cone', it would be
quite difficult to obtain wain in a
clystalline foam so we ate attack-
ing the problem front the stand-
point of synthesis

Heads Research Group
Marker heads u gi cup of organ-

ic chemists het e who, in the lust
few yea's, have made several un-
mutant contaibutions Last year
they found the newest of mule sex
hot mones in human pregnancy
mime

Mathes and his associates tur-

ned out extensive research into
the chemicals present an a variety
of mores This ieseatch has led
to the discovery of a new class of
elated substances known as w-

anes It is possible that these sub-
stances in imitate front coatin, but
this is as yet unmovedWalter A Jones, Ji , Phi Gamma

Delta, Jack J Clarke, pelta'Upsi
lon, Edatuti C Wilson, Phi Nap
pa Sigma, golf -Undo Brigman,

,kSignm Nu, E Williard Clarke,
Jr, Phi Curtain Delta, Howard
McMillan, Jr Delta Tau Delta, la•
crosse

Customs Off
For 2 Dances

Ralph L drowthel, Delta Tau
Delta, Sol A Davidson. Beta Sig
ma Rho; J RoseWeet., Beta Theta
Pi, tennis Samuel A McFarland.
Jr, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Wal

I ter H. Sypherd, Jr, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon,-cheerleaders

Three Violators ➢lust Wear
Signs. Costumes Between

Halves Tomorrow

At a meeting of Student. Tribu-
lial lust Tuesday night. It was de
Jed that freshmen attending the
Vuncity S and Collegian dances
will be excused from customs both
nights The student judges also
handed down a ruling that no

I freshman men will be permitted le
attend.' the Student Union after-
noon dances

At this meeting. 12 freshmen
were brought before the bench on
charges or customs violatolus
Only three were found guilty. but
It was decided thatAll 12 go out

'Ude afternoon and gather kindling
wood, rot the bon fire which is to
follow the pep rally tonight

Lion Leader
" t" i is

sV.;•:rx •
•-•

"••:••fa••••,,e,;?;g •r- ^%• ,• • ,"

••••,•,.

;;",;,04^;:',7

Sever ''Tor" Tared', hefty 2- 0-0
pound center bulwark, who will be
acting captain as the Lions oppose
Bucknell In the second game of
the season before an Alumni
Homecoming crowd tomorrow

Rally, Bonfire
Slated Tonight

Haines To Speak in Rec Hall;
Blue Band To Lead Group

To Holmes Field

An ot guinzed. Lou lit e "111 be
held 9. 11 !Whiles Field tonight lin

Tedintois tollon nig Ihe yen Hall)
n Melt begun. al t L .te tiiloc It ht
lice I(all io

"Illnky' Mines ,tat of the gol
den days of Penn Slate football,
Condi Bob Higgins, and Labels tt ill
gne short, lillhi, iii the Tally
Chews and bongs gill be polished
up rot tomonou b Bushnell
and the %In ,,lty team will be Intro
dueed The Blue Band will play
lot the rally

Blue Band To Lead Paraic
At some as the tally is (wet, the

Blue Band nlll lead the parade to
Holmes Field, uhere ehem lead
el% nill load songs and ‘heels tot
about half an holt,

All ft eshnielt arc to Srt done
%tairs m Ben Hall doling the 1.114,
and will meet at &Int at, Audi-
torium tomorrow afternoon at 2
o clock and will go to Nett Beaver
Field fin the football game in a
group

Major Howe Issues
Pershing Rifle Call

The lust meeting, or Pet sling
Mlles n ill be held In the An moly
at 7 o'clock. Monday night

This o ganmation open to all
sophomm es 'and freshmen men, is
beginning it, thnteenth yea' here
Major Jnmes H Howe will be in

chui ge

Date! Late!! Fate?--Sorry,
It's Another Campus Girl

By HELEN L CAMP
i of this big, aid judicial conaitte.:Ant what IR the leant and Nada,

we've been beating about'
Well, lot all heshmen—and

little gals so lot and just don't lu
to make of bleak you, and it's a you

ppm class women ahoio been goo•l
now—the committee L is the pooei
,d thing to be avoided if possible

Quiet hour, ate stn posed to be
quiet (staungP, isn't n'), and ouch
infi ingeinent costs you 'a black
Nine o'cloelc mean, ❑me, and if
,ou'ie tht'ec at foul nunutes Intel
'Sot ry,,pul' won't h♦ .t qp It's an.

ether bldek nunk, and ihe point is

that allot tne such marks you
lane a campus caning

Them' ale diffetant' degrees of
campuLob, depending on the set-
-ousness of the offenst. If you'vf.
rad a hard time leaving your extra•
special date and got in five or ten
inflates after hems piobubly
lose a one o'clock peimisszon and
mive to skip seeing that supet-inaa

`or a night.
The mine seimus offenses are

.übject to the penalty of a stud,
campus, which can be for any
length of_time accouling to the
vavity'of the violation Dining a

Arta campus the erendes mai
nave no dates, 'acme no !Mune
calls, and leave her toom only fo,

classes and meals
Another thing for freshmen no

men to iemembet you are not to
; c seen with ma ionic classmates
oven aftee toe thi ee•week dating
min is lifted Bieaking of this and
(diet freshmen customs and logo

lotions Is punishable .)y a Lampus.

.nd the committee is watching

Each gnl charged with an of-
fense is privileged to appeal before
the judicial "manatee for a heal-
mg, and consideration will be giv-
on each case Members of the COlll-
-are. Mary Jane Sample '39,
chairman, Mailoue E Witsil '39,
Janice M McPhail '4O, Mary Am•
Rhodes '4O, L Elcanot Benfei '4l,
and Matybelle Caossman '4l

HOMECOMING PROGRAM
Today

I p in —Lentil,e on "b‘perientes
fa I.:gyptidn home', by Grace
IC Nunn; '2O In Schnab Audi

3u p m —Student-Alumni AU,
letk Attug, AlPellux

S p w--Vatufty "S' Club Smoker
It Leith u liillt, Country Club

s Jo p ui —Color no let, of Pitts
burgh Widens by I I, Pillar
"02 In tlic Alstory

4 p in—Judging of fraternity deco-
lalions

liorliculluie show held all day in
AllllOl y

Tomorrow
S 3U a in —Alumni Golt Tourna

100111 on the College Course
IU a in --Ftosh football game with

Pitt on Neu Bearer Field
11 a in —Presentation of Portrait

Of Miss Edith P Chace In Home
Cionontles Auditorium

1 p in —Soccer gam, v,ith Buck-
nell at New Beaver Field

2 '1(1 p in —Val 1,11.3 football with
Bt-km.ll on Non Deaver Field
p country race with
Manlidltan College
p nit) dinners and

bubiness meetings Nonfrater-
nity Minim in Old Main Send

Ich Shop
b to in —loepe.tion of Atherton
Athnd %%Mite Hu, "'

11 11l to 11 :Alp In --Alumni Cider
Pal t% in Old Main Sandy. kh
Shop
JO to 12 p in —Vats "S" Club
dative In See Hall
HorMunn:e SWAN held all do
In Aiawry

Mon building Alumni will be con-
diuted m gmoups through the
buildings by membeis of Mortur
Boind and Guens

Golf Tourney Planned
Tommie% mining at 8.30 o'-

clock the annual Alumni golf tour-
nament will take place on the Col-
lege !inky Those mite). nig the tour-
nament imist alloy, slips obtained
at iegirtiation in Old Main.

Fl atm lay dinners, reunions,
and house business meetings will
take place tomtit low night with
the closing event of the day being
the Varsity "S" Club dance held
u). Recreation Hall from 9.30 to
l o'clock

Sunday limning Dr W Talia-
fetio Thompson of Union Theo-
logical Semmaiy, Richmond, Va,
will speak to a chapel gathering of
students, faculty, and alumni.

SU Resumes Dance
Series On Tuesday

tarot mal Student Union dances
will be held again this year each
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
from 4 to s'o'clock in the Armory
The new belies will begin Tuesday
and continue until Thanksgiving.

Inaugatated last spring, these
"dance by molding" affairs were
resumed Us an activity during last
Fieshman Week by George L Don-
ovan, manager'of Student Union.

11 ,)fns #,ttittr i,-,,,,,,:, Tiitt,„,...,,,,,
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$l3O Deficit incurred
~By '3B ForensiC Group

A dehut 51-$129.95 was incurred by Toiensic Council foe the
1937,18"khool year; it, was shown yesterday by the annual financial

.tepoit released by-Piof Jo.eph F. O'Bilen; treasurer
-A1016411'; net, receipts ,' totaled

$3,053. ,16; including .l'advantes". of
$3,000 nom the College, they 'wet°
more, than offset by net disbui se'
molts of $3,183.11, the report re.
Nealed.

Highest item of 'expense was m-
ewled on hips for men's and wo-
men's debate teams, with $1,082 20
going to the men and $446.13 to the
women, for an aggregate sum of
$1,528 33
~.. - Receipts , -

Net tempts—Opening balance,
$153, advances front the College,
0,000; rimy petted e‘pensc re-
funds; $l2 58; miscellaneous ie-
copts, $3O 05, total, $3,05316

Disbursements
Net disbursements Genets',

$786'86, local entettamment, $368
(men's tiansportation, $6 90,
men's meals,' $73.70; 'women's
meals, $ll4 GO, men's t sums, $37 -

85 , women's rooms; $135 05, men's.
total, $llB 45, Women's total,
$249.55) ; conventions, including
state debaters', convention and
freshman invitational„ $277 15,
trips; $1,528 33 (men, $1,082 20,

$446.13), publtcttY,
$.218.09 ,(men, $11731, women, $56
genets] $44 78) , other - expendi-
tut es. ," $4:68; total, $3,183 11

Other Expenses
-Under "genets( disbutsements"

wet° included the following Items!.

He-Man Juliet
Steals Show

Campus -Life ,Secrets Bared
By Thespian-Glee Club

, Offering, Oct. 28

"College Album," a musical coin-

edy, in two acts, will be the Thes-
pian-Glee Club piiidultion for
Henbane! ty weekend on Friday,
October 28, in Schwab Auditotium,
it was announced yesterday
- The swot lot the show was
mitten by Gordon Thomas '39 and
Maurice IFeldhaum '4O The show

%sill consist of two acts ,

The fiist ust, which will be pre-
sented by Thespian talent only,
v.ill featuie a revue of college life
with satate on scenes common to
the college' coininunivi

• Expensespilot. to Sept. 15, 1937,
$25 49; trip and fees to Stale De-
baters' Association convention,
$4B 80, address by Di *II. A: °vet-
street, 1131.37; expenses for two
faiulty members to Eastern
Speech; Conference, $95 90; steno-
giaphic work;isupPlies, stationety,
etc., $llB 021 audit, $4O; telegrams,
$l9 24; dues and fee's, -including
International Debate, $99, high
school promotion„ $l3 60, prizes
for speaking contest, $35 75; Jewel-
l.), (including keys to Forensic
Council members ),$45 20

Action on the budget fot the

Ipresent school year, designed to
slash`•eibenditures 'by 17 pee cent

—5549 40Chasbeen deferred
Tuesday ',afternoon, when Foren-
sic Council will meet in special
session.

-

\ • -

All-Male Cast

FeOle lirst time in over five
years, an all-male cast with female
part, being taken by Male imper-

sonators will appear when the cur-
tain i ises on Act Two This act will

be a modern, burlesqued version of
"Romeo and Juliet" in swing time
The Glee Club will give this pact
of the show.

Inteispersed thloughout the sec-
and act will be popular swing songs

Varsity "S" Club To-
Hold `Aluimi:Dance

An Alunuit hometeming dance
will be held toinerroiw night by the
Varsityo'S"Club. 'Bill -Bettdrf•and
bis,orchestra will, provide the Mel-
ody.
, This,will be the first dance given
on Saturday night of Alumni -week-
end 'lh several yeats. Dancing wilt
be front, 9130 ,until nudnight.,Ad-
mission is $llO a couple. ,

79 Prepare Food in New ,
Dormitory For 512 Women

Piepaiation of one meal in Fr.
to work A meal is served to 512 w
is cleared,in one houi, 25 minutes

The kitchen, 37 by 60 feet, is

one of the smallest in the country
serving so many at one time The
colois are gieen, black, and -white,
with 'a led tile floor and, sound-
'proof ceiling.. One way traffic to
the :light is maintained for oidcr
acid precision, and an elaborate':
ventilating system disposes of all
odor s.

ances Atherton Hall puts 79 people
'omen students and the dining room

• • • .

All food eNcept ice cream is pre-
med in the building On the
ground foot is the baking room,
where two bakers and' their, as-
sistants bake once • it, day in the
gas oven. Approximately 25 extra-
latgodoaves of bread and '7O doz-
en rolls are used daily by students
aldemployees Milk products mid
most ,vegetables, fruits and', eggs
are College products. ••••••

‘r All'coolung is done by steam and
gas.'t In the kicthen 'there are two
bimlers, -two griddles,- two hot-
plate ,stores and 'two' deep-Try,

stoves There are also two steam-
ers, a double-boilei gravy kettle,
a 60-gallon soup kettle, a large
oven lot baking, two 15-gallon
coffee moo and u tea ma

Little ice is abed in the kitch-
en because of the elaborate auto-
matic iefiigerating system Wa-
'ter is refrigerated in the cellar
and piped to the kitchen

The ground nom has foul le-

fngetuting towns, foi meats,
fruits and vegetables, salads, and
diary products. Garbage 'is re-

moval There is also a _fteezing
room and an ice fieezet.

The two dining rooms contain 64
tables ,seating 512 women Two
Waiters are assigned to each table,
toe to carry food and one to serve.
Employees have their own cafetet-
ia on the ground ,floor and are
served the same food as the women.
All of the employee's, except twelve
men and four women, are students

PENN STATE
UNIVERSITY

Seven months ago, Governor

Earle. proposed that the Col-
lege change its name to Uni-
versity What has happened

my those seven months?
What must be done to
change the name? How can

this, be, accomplished? How
long will it take? Read the

editorial,

TOBE,OR NOT TO BE
On Page 2 /
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